Battery health percentage android

Tap Settings > Battery to view your Android phone's current battery life.Use a third-party app such as AccuBattery to learn more details about your phone's battery health.Tap Settings > Battery > Battery Usage to learn which apps are using the most power. This article teaches you how to check the battery health on your Android smartphone, as
well as how to detect if the battery is deteriorating and what to do next. If you want to check your phone battery's health, it's pretty simple to see basic information such as how much battery life remains and other statistics. Here's where to look. On your Android phone, tap Settings. Tap Battery. You're now able to view the battery life remaining on
your Android phone as well as view how long your battery life should remain at the current rate. Tap Battery Usage to learn more about which apps are using the most power. While Android doesn't have a built-in app for checking your battery life comprehensively, it is possible to use a third-party app such as AccuBattery to learn more about your
phone's battery life. Here's how to use it. Download AccuBattery from the Google Play Store. Open the app and view your current battery life as well as look up discharging information and how well your battery is performing overall. Tap History to view past records of how well the battery is performing once you've used the app multiple times. Yes.
Checking your battery health on a Samsung smartphone is near identical to using other Android smartphones. Here's what to do. Tap Settings. Tap Battery or Battery and device care > Battery. View your battery usage here. If it feels like your Android phone battery isn't lasting as long as it used to, it could be an indication there's a problem. Here's a
brief look at how to tell if there's a problem. Your battery keeps running out. It's an obvious one but if you know your battery used to last all day without a problem and now you find yourself having to recharge multiple times a day, it almost certainly means your phone battery isn't as strong as it used to be.Charging doesn't seem to fully recharge.
Noticed when even after recharging your phone for hours on end, it still hasn't hit 100%? It might mean your battery is no longer able to hold a full charge.The battery runs hot. If your smartphone is running a lot hotter than it used to be, it might mean your battery is overheating and damaged.The battery is bulging. If your phone battery is bulging
out of its shell, stop using it. This can be dangerous and it definitely means your battery has gone bad. FAQ How do I check AirPods' battery on an Android? To check the battery status of your AirPods on an Android, you'll need a third-party app such as AirBattery on the Google Play Store. When installed, AirBattery displays a battery status message
when the AirPods case is nearby and open. How do I check a Bluetooth device's battery on an Android? If the Bluetooth device is paired and connected to your Android device, open the Settings app on your Android and navigate to Connect Devices. One some devices you'll be able to see the battery level of connected devices from here. On others,
you'll need to tap Bluetooth to display a list of all connected Bluetooth devices and their battery levels. How do I check an app's battery usage on an Android? To see what apps are draining your battery life, navigate to your Settings app and select About Phone > Battery Use. One some devices it may be Settings > Battery > Battery Usage. You'll see
a list of apps and their battery usage. If you're not using an app and it's eating up your battery power, tap it and select Force Stop or Force Stop > Manage battery usage, depending on the device you're using. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! Knowing how to check Android battery
health could prove invaluable in keeping a well-loved Android device in working order for longer. Replacement batteries and devices can be expensive, so knowing how well the cell in your phone or tablet is doing is a key piece of knowledge to have.Batteries in mobile devices degrade naturally over time as your charge and discharge the battery. You
can see how this slowly makes a difference by checking which apps are using your battery the most, or installing specialist apps to give you more in-depth details.So, here's how to check Android battery health.How to check Android battery health: From the Settings menuAlthough the wording of some of these options may differ, this method should
let you check battery activity on any recent Android device. The level of detail will differ depending on who made your phone though.1. Open the Settings app on your phone, then select Battery. This option should be easy to find from the top tier menu, but you can also search for it by scrolling up the page to find the search bar.2. Once you're in the
Battery section, and if the information you're after isn't immediately obvious, look for an option such as Battery usage.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)3. Here you can see your Battery status over the last 24 hours, and which apps have been using the most power.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)4. If you want to force an app to close, or to disable it outright,
tap one of the apps in this menu. You'll then see the option to disable, force stop, or pick an optimization setting.Some brands of phone will show you more details than the Pixel 4a 5G we've used for demonstration. For example, phones running MIUI, such as devices made by Xiaomi, Redmi and POCO, will show you your battery's current
temperature. While this isn't something you need to check regularly, any temperature below 50 degrees Celsius (about 122 Fahrenheit) is completely normal.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)How to check Android battery health using a dial codeAndroid phones have hidden diagnostic menus that you can access by inputting sequences of numbers, hashes
and asterisks into the dial pad in their Phone app. There are several of these that take you to different menus, but we'll focus on the battery-related one. Just don't be upset if your phone doesn't display battery information.1. Open your phone's dial-pad in its Phone app. Input the code *#*#4636#*#*. (Image credit: Tom's Guide)Upon entering the
final "*", your phone should take you to the following menu.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)2. Now look for Battery information. If it doesn't appear, then you are unfortunately locked out from this method. If it does, then selecting it will show you information like charge level, health and temperature.The dial code method worked on Xiaomi, Google and
OnePlus devices that we tested, but none offered the battery information we needed. This menu did not appear on a Samsung Galaxy A52 5G when the code was used. See below for a solution.How to check Android battery health on a Samsung phoneIf the dial code didn't work, Samsung offers its own battery health check via its Samsung Members
app, which is installed by default on its phones.1. Open Samsung Members and select the Get Help tab at the bottom of the screen.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)2. Towards the top of this new menu, select the Interactive checks option.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)3. From this list of features, select Battery. This option is already checked on our phone
because we confirmed the step before taking the screen capture, so yours may not look the same.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)4. Now you can see how the Samsung Members app rates your phone's battery life.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)How to check Android battery health with an appIf the methods we've outlined above don't provide the information
you need, then you have a backup in the form of third-party apps. Good ones for this task include AccuBattery (opens in new tab) by Digibites (pictured below), CPU-Z (opens in new tab) by CPUID, and Battery (opens in new tab) by MacroPinch. These will show you details including typical battery capacity, temperature, and usage information. These
apps all are free to download, but offer Pro versions for a small sum if you want to get rid of the in-app adverts or unlock extra features.(Image credit: Tom's Guide)Want to deepen your Android knowledge further? We've also got guides on how to how to move Android apps to an SD card card to free up space, how to hide apps on Android to keep
things out of sight on your phone, how to create a Password manager shortcut to access your credentials quickly, and how to clear Android cache to speed up your device's performance.Today's best Portable Chargers deals (opens in new tab) (opens in new tab) (opens in new tab)View Deal (opens in new tab) (opens in new tab) (opens in new tab)
(opens in new tab) (opens in new tab)View Deal (opens in new tab) Every Android user encounters some issue or another with their smartphone’s battery over time. The reason being phone batteries degrade naturally with routine charging and after a while, they discharge faster compared to when they were new. But you wouldn’t want to deal with a
dead phone every now and then, especially when you’re on the move, right? The best way to save yourself from this annoying situation is to keep an eye on the battery health of your phone. Now, your Android device might not have an easy way to check this, but worry not! In this article, we have mentioned how you can check the battery health of
your Android phone and keep your well-loved device in working order for longer.Before we get into the different ways you can check your Android phone’s battery health, it is essential to understand what the term “battery health” really means. In simple terms, the health of a battery determines how much it has deteriorated with each charge cycle.
To put things in perspective, let’s say your Android phone has a battery capacity of 4500mAh. At 100 percent battery health, it will hold 4500mAh when the phone is fully charged. But with regular charging, the health of the battery might drop to 95 percent. In that case, your phone will not get the full 4500mAh out of the battery even when it is 100
percent charged because of its degradation over the years. The lower the battery health, the shorter the battery life. This means that a phone with low battery health will discharge faster and may also face issues like getting warm during usage, etc. So, if you have been getting frequent “low battery” alerts, you might want to check your Android
phone’s battery health. Read on to learn the different ways you can do that.How to check your Android phone’s battery healthUnfortunately, Android doesn’t offer you a built-in way to analyse the battery health of your mobile phone. So, we have put together some of the best and most hassle-free solutions to check your Android phone’s battery health.
Let’s look at them in detail! Every Android device allows you to track the battery status through its Settings menu. But it must be noted that the information provided and the navigation option may vary depending on your Android build and version. Here’s an outline of what you need to do: Open the Settings app on your phone and go to the
BatteryUnder the Battery section, tap the three-dot icon on the top right corner and click on Battery Usage to find the list of apps consuming the most power since the last charge.Should you wish to force an app to close, tap on the app name and choose a setting that suits your purpose.Note: We’ve used OnePlus 6T for the demo, but some Android
mobile phone brands show more details like the ones running MIUI will show you your battery’s current temperature. In that case, please make a note that any battery temperature below 50-degree C is normal.Using a dial codeLittle do people know that you can access a hidden diagnostics menu on Android phones by dialling a secret code
comprising numbers, asterisks and hashes. Here’s how you can use the Phone app to check the battery information of your Android mobile phone. Open the Phone app on your smartphone and input *#*#4636#*#* in the dial pad.In the testing menu that pops up, look for Battery Information for details like charge level, battery temperature and
health.Note: In case you don’t see the Battery Information option, then unfortunately it means that this secret dial code method doesn’t work on your Android mobile phone.The above-mentioned solutions don’t provide you with comprehensive information about your phone’s battery health. So, for an in-depth analysis, it is best to download and install
a third-party app like AccuBattery on your Android mobile phone. It will show you details like usage information, battery capacity, temperature, and more. To check the phone’s battery health via a third-party app, follow these steps: Download the AccuBattery app from the Play Store and install it on your phone.Once you open the app, you’ll find four
tabs: Charging, Discharging, Health & History. Go to the Health tab down at the bottom.Under this section, you’ll be able to see your battery health in percentage. Other info like battery capacity and battery wear can also be found under Battery Health.Note: When you use the app for the first time, it might not display any of the information as
Android doesn’t provide historical battery information to third-party apps. The only info that the app can read would be the battery’s design capacity. It is with each charge cycle that the app will record your battery’s estimated capacity and over time, determine its health.How to check battery health on Samsung mobile phonesIf you’re a Samsung
user, you’re in luck! Your device comes pre-installed with the Samsung Members app which makes it easy for you to check your battery health. Here’s how:Open the Samsung Members app, scroll down to the Get Help tab and click it.On the menu that opens, go to the Interactive checksFrom the list of options, select Battery to see your phone’s
battery power, life and capacity. The battery life (Good, Normal or Weak) will determine its health.Note: In case you’ve already checked the Battery option in the Samsung Members app, you can go to Settings > Battery and Device Care > Diagnostics > Battery Status to directly get to the battery life of your Samsung Android phone.How often should
I check my phone battery health?While there is no need to check your phone’s battery health regularly, you must check it if you’re facing issues like sudden battery drain, the device getting warm, the phone not charging to 100% even after recharging for hours on end, etc.Why does my phone discharge quickly even when the battery health is good?If
it’s not a battery health issue, there might be a possibility that some recently installed app is causing your phone to discharge quickly. Prevent the app from running in the background or uninstall the app altogether. If that doesn’t help with the battery drain, try resetting your Android phone to factory settings and that might fix the issue.When should
I consider replacing my Android phone battery?Most Android phone manufacturers recommend that once your battery capacity has fallen below 80 percent due to too many charge cycles, it is best to replace it with a new one. How to maintain the good lifespan of my Android batteryListed below are a few useful tips that you can follow to improve
your phone’s battery life:Avoid charging your phone all the way to 100 percent and don’t let it discharge to 0 percent.Do not leave the phone on charging for hours and hours on end like overnight. Plug in the phone when the battery is 20-30 percent and remove it once it reaches 80 percent.Avoid fast charging until absolutely necessary.Keep the
phone in cool temperatures especially while charging.Always use the original charging cable and brick provided by the manufacturer.Use the in-built battery saver whenever possible.Avoid using the phone when it is plugged in.Look out for power-hungry apps and uninstall them if possible.Disable mobile data/Wi-Fi/NFC/location services if not
needed.
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